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ARMS CONFERENCE.
Tin* Arms Conference at Washing-
len urned last Monday. Six dif¬
ferent ami distinct treaties won* .

Worked <»i>t and signed J»y tin- prop- J
rd representatives of tile several r.a- ;

They were as follows:
*"

One .Naval limitation treaty, by
which the. United States. Creat
|?viuun. .Japan. France ;:ud Italy}
ngree to scrap or ccnvert OS capital
tfvips. «and limit future construction,

\ fortification status quo" is set

[tp in the Pacific, under which the |
[tailed States agrees not to further
fortify the Philippines and (juain. |
ind Japan agrees to observe the j
same restrictions in Formosa. the j
[{on ins an<l the Pescadores.
Two.The submarine and poison

jas treaty to which the same live
lowers are signatories. By ' its
Airins the powers agree as among
lionise! ves n<>t to use submarines

eonunercial destroyers," in all
rases to observe the rules of visit
did search, :uul to regard as a

xiralc any submarine commander
vivo violates existing law. As
ntvomg themselves they outlaw use

poison gas altogether.
Three.'Hie four-power pacific

treaty, by which the United States,
(ireat Britain, Japan and France
>gree to respect one another's rights
in relation to their insular possess¬
ion* in die Pacific, and to meet in
consultation whenever those nights
[ire threatened. The Anglo-Japanese
olliance is automatically abrogated
when the new treaty finally is
ratified.
Four.The general far eastern

treaty between the United States,
((Ireat Britain, Japan, France, Italy,
(ilvina, Belgium, Portugal and the
Netherlands, binding each of them
to respect CHiina's integrity, the
open door policy is to be applied
in detail, and every opportunity is .
to be given the Chinese people to de- 1
velop a stable government.

Five.The Chinese taniflf treaty,
adhered to by the same nine nations
providing international .machinery
for an uiynecliate revision of Chin¬
ese custom duties on a basis of 3 per
cent, effective and periodical re-vis¬
ions ' thereafter, together with |
changes which will permit imposi-
<on of surtaxes.

Six The Shantung treaty, be¬
tween Japan and China, by which
Shantung is restored to Chinese
can! ol.

GOVERNOR SUED.
A $100,000 damage suit alleging

seduction, filed by Miss Frances G.
RLrkhead against Lee N. Russell,
(rovernor of Mississippi, in the
United States district court at Jack¬
son, Miss., on the 6th ., "was declur-l
cd by proyruinent oflk'ials to pres-
sage one of the bitterest and most
sensatinal legal and political lights
in the history of the State.

In her bill of particulars. Miss
Hirkhead asks *50,000 on each of
two counts. The first, alleging se
<hiction. In tlie second count, Miss
Birkhead alleges that slie under¬
went an illegal operation at the in¬
stigation of Governor Russell which
totally ruined and wrecked her
health, causing hor to suffer untold
anguish and p«in, and tlvat she is
inow an invalid and must remain so
the rest of her life.

TO BE CONTESTED.
The constitutionality of the ik*w

jury law which empowers a Circuit
.bulge to cmpnnnel a jury from a
countv other than that in which
the crime is committed is question¬ed in an action taken to the State Su¬
preme Court of Appeals, in which

C. McCoy, of Miugo county, seeks
to annul his conviction for murder
in the first degree in Mingo county.Hie Statute was enacted by the last
legislature and it was declared then
by opponents that it was contraryto the constitution.
McCoy was convicted at William¬

son on a charge of killing a man
.lamed Staten during the industrial
disturbance there. A *jurv from
Monroe county, transported to Min-
«o, found the accused man guiltyond recommended mercy. He was
sentenced to life 'imprisonment. The
Supreme Court granted o writ of
error in the case.

COUNTIES MUST PAY.
Countries should pay for fencingright of way and not the State, Attor

.H'y (ieneral E. T. England ruled in
«:n-swer to an inquiry from Julius K.Monroe, project engineer for theStale Koad Commission. 'Hie attor
11(,.v general in Hs ruling calls .atten¬tion to the sections of good roadslaw which specifies that the county<'ourt sliall ]»ay the costs of all right«'f way acquired for an\ State o'-
< otintv iHs.li ict l oads.

INCOME TAX FACTS.
Tji making out lii> income t :i\ re¬

turn tor 1 '.»!! 1 . tin* average taxpayerwill find a considerable saving in
comparison with the amount of tax
paid on the same income for 1920.
The exemptions provided by tin-

revenue act of 1021 are si.(Kin for
single "per?ons (the term including
widows, widowers, divorcees, and
persons separated fro^in husband
and wife by mutual agreement,)
$2,500 tor married persons whose
net "income was $.">.000 or less, and
*2,000 for married persons whose
net income was $5,000 or more. Un¬
der the revenue act of 1018 the P>*-
sonal .exemption allowed a .married
person was *2.0(10, regardless of
the :yuounl of net income. The per¬
sonal exemption allowed a married
person applies also to the head of
a family, man or woman, who sup¬
ports in one household one or more
relatives by blood, marriage or
adoption.
The exemptions for dependants

.a person who receives his chief sup¬
port from the taxpayer and who is
under 18 years of age or incapable
of self-support because mentally or
physically defective.-is increased
Cram $200 to $400.
The act Requires that a return be

filed by every single person whose
net income was $2,000 or more, and
by very person..single or married.
whose gross income was $5,000 or
moire.
The requirements to tile a return

or gross income of $5,000 or more
regardless of net .income is a new
provision. Net income is gross in-
cojine less certain specified deduc¬
tions for business expenses, losses,
bad debts, etc., which are fully ex¬
plained on the forms.

Returns must be filled by married
couples whose combined net incqme
for 1921, including that of depend¬
ent minor children, equaled or ex¬
ceeded $2,000, or if the combined
gross .income equaled or exceeded
$5,000.
{ The period of filing returns is
froun January 1 to March 15. 1922.
Heavy penalties are provided for
failure or "wilful refusal," to lilc a
return on time.
Forms 10I0A for incomes of 85,-

000 and less and 1040 for incomes
in excess of $5,000 may be obtained
fr.om the offices of collectorsof inter¬
nal revenue and branch offices Hie
tax may be paid in full at the time
of filing the return, or in four equid
installments, due on or before March
15, June 15, September 15, and De¬
cember 15th.

Deputy Collector, J. Wallace Mc¬
Dowell and a Revenue Agent from
the Bureau at Washington, ' I). C.,
will be at the Mayor's office, Ronce-
vcrte, W. Va., February 20th and
21st, 1922, to render assistance to
the public in filing income <tax re¬
turns far the year 1921. No charge
for assistance rendered. All income
tax returns must be filed with the
Collector of Internal Revenue on or
before March 15, 1922.

SHOOTING IN NICHOLAS.
As a result of a quarrel Sunday

afternoon over a "wojtnan wander¬
er" in the lumber camps in the vi¬
cinity of Hichwood, Clay Muscher
is dead, shot through tine breast and
through Ihe thigh, by Plislia Mul-

i litis with a 45-cal<ibre revolver. The
shooting took place at «tlie lumber
'ciynp Lee Clifton, where Musciher
had Ik-en living with Clifton for the

{ pas! four years since leaving his
wfie, who lives in Iloanc county,
Mill Lin s made his gelaway through

I the front .door iivlo the woods, head-
led toward the C. & <>. Hailway. it is
said. No arrest was made and ap-' r.'irvnfil v MiillfMis. fr*r a time, has

Consumption of gasoline in the
il'iuted States during the year 1921

I amounted to 5,079,-138,000 gallons, a

j record total. In the previous year.
: consumption amounted to 4,250,000,

000 gallons, which was 21 per cent
greater than any prececding year.

Statisticians of The Pure Oil
Company have found that the tre¬
mendous growth in consumption of
gasoline parallels the increase in
motor car licenses by States and the
figures indicate that more than 00
per cent of the gasoline produced
is used for automotive transporta¬
tion. Withovcr nine million motor
cars and trucks in service through¬
out the country, the supply of Ibis
commodity represents an evolution

Jin the development of marketing
iMiat is rivaled only by the milkman.

People who have been helped l>\
Tanlac are always anxious and will¬
ing to tell others about it. The l.cw-

r GASOLINE CONSUMPTION.

isburg I >rug Store.

YEAR OF THIRTEEN MONTHS.
II is proposed t!i:i t a year be 13

months, 52 weeks ami 3(» I days,
with the odd day called "New Year's
Day," to come between December
;:i and January I. In Leap Year the
odd day would lie called "l.eap
Year Day" and would co,nie between
June .'10 and July 1. The extra
month is to be called *Yern' because
it takes "Vernal Kquinox" and
would begin spring.

By the arrangement outlined in a
bill introduced in the House by Hep- jresentative Schall, of Minnesota. jeach day of the month "vvuhl always
cine on a certain day. Faster would
fall on March I I. correspondingwith Hie present April 9, und would
always 'be Hie ninety-ninth, day of
ithe year. The proponents declare
that "this simplicaticn will dispense |wth the need for printed calendars,
saving about £25.000,000 a

'

yearCrcMn litis <alone.
Tliis nuovc has been on foot in one
way or another since the beginningjof the 20th century. If it should be-
come universal, it would be highlypractical and Ik* a great time saver.
It would ;nean thirteen months of
£8 adys each; each month would be¬
gin and end on the same day in a jIgivcn week; and each correspond- t
ting day of a given week would be
on the same date in each month. For Jinstance should a month, under the
{project begin on Monday, every
month forever thereafter would be-
'gin on Monday, and all Mondays
[would always be the 1st, 8th, 15th
and 22nd days of each month; Sun¬
days would be the 7tlj, 1 1th, 21st
and 28tih days of each month, and
jeach day in the week have (its regu¬lar eorrespomding dates. The Fourth jk>f July, Christmas and evcTy other!(holiday would come on the same
.day of the .week each year. Accord- ]ing to the plan -in the bill above New
Year would be a special day each
year and not to be counted in any
month. The same would be true I
[every 1th year as lo Leap Year's
il>ay. New Year's Day would be a[day to itself in order to make the j

, monthly year of 304 instead of 363,
and thus make it possible to have 13
months of 28 days each.

VICTOR NOTES ACCEPTED.
Secretary Mellon lias issued form¬

al instruction to internal revenue
collectors, to accent victory notes
in payment of incqme and profit
taxes due March 15. Notes of either
the 4 3-4 per cent or 3 3-1 per cent
.scnies will be Laken by the collect¬
ors as a result of the secretary's
order which was issued under the jprovision of the last tax law. In !
connection with the announcement
the secretary issued the followingstatemet :

"Victory notes, in order to be ac¬
ceptable in payment of taxes on
March 15, 1922, must be in couponform and must have all unmatured jcoupons attached, that is lo say,
coupons for June 15 and December
15, 1022, and May 20, 1923.' Settle-!
ment for accrued interest on the '

notes from December 15, 1921, the1
last interest payment date, to March
15, 1922, will be made by check I
from the federal reserve bank direct
to the taxpayer. Victory notes in
registered form will not be accept-able. The treasury is making this
olFer to accept victory notes in pay-
ment of March 15 taxes in the belief
that it will b a convenience to tax¬
payers. It will at the same time pro¬
vide further for the gradual require-
incuts of the outstanding victory
notes and thus faciliate the refund¬
ing operations which are necessaryin connection with the maturity of
the victory loan.

j CASHIER SENTENCED.
J. Frank Hudson, of Charleston.

: Cashier of the Day and Night Hank
:of Charleston, W. Va., when its
j doors were closed by Hie State Bank
'ing Department more than a

'

year
ago, was sentenced last week byJudge Sharp in the Circuit Court
here to five years in the State Peni¬
tentiary. A stay of execution of GO
days was allowed pending an ap-jpeal to the Supreme Court. Bond
was fixed at 810,000, which was fur¬
nished by Samuel P. Stephenson, of

! Charleston.

NOTED PREACHER DIES.
The Hev. B. S. Gosling ,one of the

most widely known ministers in
southern West Virginia, a PresidingElder at one time of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, died ;it
his home at Bipley, \V. Va., where
lie w;ls a pastor of the Southern
M. 1%. Church. The Hev. Mr. Gosling
was the father-in-law of E. M. Keat-

; ley, spc.aker of the house of dele-
gates, mid father of Mrs. ,lr«: p'l S.
Mill, wife of the state banking com-
misviomr. both of ClutrU.ston.

ON PAPER ONLY,
Declarations that the economies)

which President Harding and 1 > i - »

roc lor Dawes <:f the budget system.1
annc/un-eed ;i few days a s>< > at the
swuiil business meeting « » f llir gov- J
ern input wi-n- largely of a paper
variety w<i* made hy Hepresenlaiive
Byrnes. <;1' South Oiroliiv.i, a De(:no-jeratiic meniher of the house appro- jpriafaion:; committee, who in a form-;ill istatement. voiced the "fear* that
Mr. Harding had been so ab>t rheil
in other matters that he was not jconversant with the existing situa¬
tion hi government linance. Ac¬
cording to the press, Mr. Byrnes
said, "a direct -saving of §32,000,000
¦and an indirect saving of more than
.SI 01,000,000 "had been accomplished
in less than six months. The fact
is that as against this alleged savingthe President at the instance of the
budget bureau has, recently submitt¬
ed requests far additional appro¬priations as deliciencies amountingto SI 80,70 1,280 and within a few
days Congress will commence con¬
sideration of another deficiency bill
.to take care of this shortage in
.funds. This ajnount is in addition
to the urgent deficiency hill appro¬priate v §50,556,222, and the lirst
deficienev bill r*>propniating §105,-
277,443. If the §180,704, 280 now-
asked by the President is grantedit will make liio total deficiency to
date §336,537,253."

BAD SHOOTING
One of Lhe mast shocking trage¬dies which has occurred recent I >

happened at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Starkey, in Mt. Gay, Logan
county, on Saturday before last,
when after a brief but violent quar¬rel arising from the determination
of Mrs. Stakey to attend a pariyto be given by her daughter, and to
Which Starkey objected, the latter
procured a shot gun and shot his
wife through the shoulder and then
inflicted a fatal wound in his own
head. The injured couple were
hastily conveyed 1o the Logan Hos¬
pital. Starkey's wound was at once
pronounced fatal, the self directed
shot having entered behind the right
ear and torn oil* the back part of the
head. He displayed remarkable vi¬
tality, however, and lived until Mon¬
day night. Mrs. Starkey's injury
was in the left shoulder, the chargeof shot entering just above the arm- 1
pit and practically severing the
member from her body. There, be¬
ing no hope of saving the arm, the
amputation was completed soon
after her arrival at the hospital. She
is reported as having a splendid
chance to get well.

FOR EDUCATION.
Education costs money. Nobody (denies this. But that education still]receives far less than its proportion '

ate share dn the nation's wealtii is jshown by the following figures: [This nation spends annually on
public elementary education §762,-
250,154, and each year it spenls on
face lotions and heautifving cosine t- i
ies §750,000,000.
Normal schools for training teach¬

ers in the United Stales cost yearly,§20,414,080, while the bill paid each ;
year for chewing gum in this broad
land is §50,000,000.
Higher education in America costs 1

annually §137,055,115, hut sundaes;and other drinking fountain de-jlights cost every year §350,000.000. jAll depart,men Is of education in
this whole nation cost annually less
than $1,000,000,000, but joy rides1
and pleasure resorts present a year¬ly bill of §3,000,000,000.

HEW POPE,
; Aoli.i lie (kinlinal Hatti, Arch*
hKhop of Milan, was proclaimed
elected Pope in succession to the
late Honed i ct XV. Last Monday. IU*
has taken the name of I'.ius XI. 'I'hcthousands waiting in front of St.
I'eter's for the wisp of smoke which

j.would tell of the election of a new
I'opc or the failure of the Sacred

j,Cx>11ege to reach a decision gave a
mighty shout at 11:23 o'clock,when a thin wisp of smoke came
i/rom the chimney leading from thejSistine Chapel. It was then known
that the Catholic Qmrc<h had once
more 'a duly elected Pontill'. Car¬
dinal Hatti received .'>8 votes in the
(conclave.

The American Cardinais, while! en route for Home, failed to reach
there in time to take part in the
election. Balloting began last Kri-
(lav. He will he installed next Sun-1,

j day, the 12th.

! We naturally hate an income t;i\jl)1;ink, hecjM'se it v.tare« at u> wilh-i
( ut showing '.lie least t> i t u\

Ihy.

JUDGE KENYON.
Senatcr Kenyon. of Iowa, leader

of thi* discussed agricultural bit:-.*
unit chairman of thr senate labor
cqmmittee. ha*, brrn named by Pres¬
ident Harding to he circuit judge
for the Kigh'.h district. Immed det\
aftur receipt of the nomination, the
senate "continued it unanimously in
open session. It was said at the
White House that the President had
apjvointed Mr. Kenyon to succeed
the late Judge Walter I. Smith, he-
cause of his high regard for the
Senator's ability and because of llie
tatter's known desire to have a place
on 'the 'federal bench. In the Sen¬
ate. Senator Harrison. De/nocrat,
Mississippi, after continuation had
l>een voted, said that while he was
confident that the appontment of'
Mr. Kenyon was because of 'the tat¬
ter's e,mincnt qualifications, the
question would arise throughout the
agricultural sections as to whether
the selection was not intended "

to
drive a wedge -into, and ultimately
destroy the agricultural hloc. Sena¬
tor Horlin, Democrat, Alabama, de¬
clared that with the Kenyon ap¬
pointment tlie "drive to break tlie
agricultural hloc has been sorted."

LARGE CONVENTION.
Hie New World movement con¬

gress of the United PresbyterianChurch is being held in Syria mos¬
que, Pittsburg, Pa., from February8th to 12th. The meeting will be
one of the largest ever held by the
denomination and will be attended
by more than 4,000 delegates, rep¬resenting the 00 presbyteries and

churches of the denomination
in this and other countries. More
than 2,000 delegates arc there from i
distant points in the United States.l
and a number from foreign coun- 1tries. The purpose of the congress
according to announcement made
at the denominational headquarters
are. "to promote the ideals and ob¬
ject ices of the New World move¬
ment and to promote u revived,
spirit-tilled church with a steadfast
purpose to occupy and evangelize.;its allotted fields at home and
abroad."

MINE EXPLOSION.
Twenty-lie miners are known to

have been killed in the explosion at jthe Gates mine of the H. C. Frick
Coal and Coke Company, at Gates,Pa., on the 2nd inst., and there is a jpossibility that the number of dead .

may reach 26. Thirty men were
working in the section where the
explosion occurred, four of whom
escaped. Tlie cause of the explosionwhich oecurrcd a mile and. a half'
back in the workings of the plant,;has not been determined, as all
work has been bent toward rescue
work ;uul recovering bodies of 'the
miners. From the appearance of
the bodies when found, it was indi¬
cated that death had been caused
by asphyxiation. In many cases the
bodies were covered by slate and
coal falls. i

FOR A NEW CONSTITUTION.
The gathering headway for a con¬

stitutional convention to revise the
existing constitution of Virginia re¬
ceived added impetus last week
when there was introduced in 'me
two houses of the general assembly
a resolution proposuig such a con-!
ven lion, and when Kepublieuns and
Democrats on tnc joint legislative
committee investigating the ollices,boards and commissions of the state
joined in giving formal approval of
the 'proposal. It has not been so
long ago that Virginia adopted a
new constitution.

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
| Mystery surrounded the murder
of William Desmond Toy lor, inter-!{nationally known motion picture!' director, who was found dead at

jliis desk in his home in Los Angeles!California, on the 2nd, inst., |The bullet which ended his life:j had been fired into his neck from
| behind and had ranged downward

r piercing his heart. On the desk be- j'side his head lay a mass of cancell-
jed checks which he apparently was]I inspecting when tile fatal shot was1 11red. I

I Sheriff Conley, of Fayette, losti his first jail prisoners Sunday when;
four of his boarders made a cleanjget away. Those who gained their
liberty were, (files Akers, Jim White
Ira Wisejnan and Adrain (k»nrad, all
misdemeanor charges.

Resources of State Banks dcercas-
ed approxijnately >*2,000,000 and de¬
posits decrt\ -cd about 3-1,000,000. il
is shown in a report of the State
Ranking Department.

; FIGURES ANNOUNCED.
I>urng the last six months of 1921,

the total number of arrests made by
the West Virginia State Police was
2. 132. Total lint's imposed on thej strength «: I* these arrests amounted
to $51,791.21, and 'the covts collect¬
ed anioiuvted to $10,030.97; a total
of -St» I.H28.21 . The value of automo-

i biles, confiscated when 'their own¬
ers and drivers were caught trans¬
porting illicit liquor, amounted to

j $52,700, figured ;it their approxi-[mate market v;lue. making a grand
total of $1 17,528.21.
With the suppression of industrial

troubles, the activities of the State
Police have been directed particu¬larly toward claning up the moon¬
shine -industry. (.Compilation of
records on lile in the office of (Col.
Arnold, covering the period from
July 1 to December 31, 1921, show
the following facts:

Total number of stills -destroyed,159; gallons of whiskey and wine
.destroyed, 12,194; gallons of masii
destroyed, 39,866; value -of whiskeydestnoyed, at 810 a quart, $121,940;
total fines, violation of prohibitumlaw, $34,896; total costs collected,
prohibition law enforcement, $2,-003; total cash receipts, prohibitionlaw alone, $36,672.

TROUBLE IN KENTUCKY.
Another .series of clashes between

Kentucky State Troops and strikers
and their sympathizers, growing out
of the labor disorders at the plantof the Newport rolling mills, occur-
ed on the streets of Newport, Ky.,
{> nthe 5th. Numerous shots were
fired, but so far as could be learned
no cme was struck by bullets. Sev¬
eral, however, are -reported to have
been beaten. While none of the
eht-hs were as serious as those on
the preceding day, when two jnen
were shot and at least a

'

score of
o tilen's were beaten, including both

union ami non-union men, the State
Troops were- called on to repulsetwo attacks against their tanks and
one against a truck, several mem¬
bers of the attacking parties were
arretted and"taken to the temporary-guard house at -the military head¬
quarters inside the plant.

DIVISION REUNION.
The third annual convention of

the Eightieth Divison Veterans' As¬
sociation will be held in Charleston
on Septeunber 2, 3, and 1th of this
yearr. These dates were set at a
meeting of the Executive (Council,Which met a few days ago at Pitts¬
burgh, according to Boyd Stutler, a
member of the council representingthe 314th Field Artillery. Probably5,000 former service men will be in
attendance at the convention.

A THIRD TRIAL.
Koscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle will have

to wait until next month before he
has a third chance to vindicate him
self of charges of having killed Vir¬
ginia Kappe, fiLm actress. JudgeLoud c>rback will set a date for the
third -trial, but with the length of

i time required for empaneling a juryand summoning the talesmen, it was
evident that it would be live or six

i weeks before the famous fat comed-
ian could be brought again to trial.
It will be 'remembered that his first
t r:i 1 resulted in a iumg jury, 10 for

; acquittal and two for guilty. In his
[second trial, juvt ended a few days
i ago, 10 of the jury stood for finding! Arbuckle guilty and two for

acquittal.

PRESIDENT OF HARDWARE ASSOCIATION.
K. K. Bibb, of Berkley, W. Va.,

was elected president of Hie West
Virgin'! a Hardware Association at
the business session of the sixteenth
annual convention which was
brought to a close in their meetingat Wheeling last week. Bibb, \vh<r
was vice-president, succeeds W. H.
Wilson, Clarksburg.
iMiring the .meeting, the name -wasoflic/ially changed from West Vir¬

ginia Metail Hardware Association
to West Virgina Hardware Associa¬
tion.

FIRE IH RICHMOND.
Six known dead, thirty reportedmissing or unaccounted for, and '2K

known injured, was the .toll of aj fire which occurred in Bichmond,Virginia, from an umlcrrtcrmined
cause in the basement of the I>ex-jington Hotel, quickly spreadthrough the four stories of the
.structure and then spread to other
buildings, sweeping half a cityblock before it was checked.

Someone says that the year 1 !)li I
was a blessing in iliguise. There is

|iio (|ues!ion about the disguise, all
right.


